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REPRINTS OF RARE ARTICLES.ON MOLLUSCA. ~-Timothy A .. Conrad, 1834, 
-''Description of some New Species of.Fresh.Water Shells;from Alabama., Ten
nessee, &c.'"--- American Jo)l!nal of-Science, voL 2S;',;No. 2,. pp. 338.:343, 
1 pl. (Reprinted with. ~rrnissiori of the Editor ~f the A'merican Journai of Sci
ence, Dr. John Rodg~rs). 
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ART .. IX. -- Description of some New S~cies 
. of Fresh, Water Shells from·Alabaina,. Tennes
see,_ &c.; by Timothy A. Conrad;. Member of 
the Ac;1demy of Natural SciencE!s.of Philadel-' 
phia. 

UNIO COELA TUS. Pl. 1. fig. 2. 

Shell sub- triangular; much com pressed, sur
face waved and with srhallirregular undulations 
becoming pr'ofound _towards the posterior margin; 
anterior side and umbo destitute of undulations; 

. umbones flattened; beaks p~-ominent ... 
Inhabits Tennessee,. Elk.and Flint rivers, and 

.is rare. Length 1. 8 inches.: Cabinet of the Aca
demy of Natural Science~ of Philadelphia~ - , 

Shell. sub- triangular;. •iery :ineq t),ilateral, _ and 
much corr!pr~_ssed,:.with ~ bro~d;furtokexi:end- · _ 

-ing from ,the beaks to the b_ase; ante'ri:or sides _ 
and umbo.entire, and the remaining parts fur
nished with .smilll irregulat.interrupted undula: 

-tions, which are profound. behi~d. the ·umbonial 
slope; surface rough,. with distiwnlightconcen
tric grooves;-umbones,much flattened; beakS 
prominent,. compressed; epidermis. dark olive, 
and obscurely rayed; Ci!t'di~a·l and l~teral teeth· ' 
Vf?ry robust; anterior and: p<ist\!rior muscular im
p~e~~ions prof()un~; nacre .pearly white_ and.iri-
d~~~~nt. - - · · 

"-:.;.pbs e r v a tip? s .. This· is a re~arkable and 
very distinct species; very similar, in. outline to 
the U. sec ur ~ s of Lea; but differing from all 
its congeners in the singular manner in which its 
undulations or incipient tubercles. are disposed; 
it is nearly as much compressed as the U. s e
curis. The epidermis in some specimens is 
almost black. 

UNIO PEROVATUS .. Pl. 1. fig. 3. 

. Shell ovat(!;· ventricose, valves moderately 
_.thick; beaks rather prominent, cardinal teeth 

erect; lateral_ teeth rectilinear, compressed; . 
nacre white;·· ,· · 

. Inhabit-s ~rairie creek, Marengo Co. Al. rare; 

Length 1. 9 inches .. <::abinet of the Academy of 
Natural Scienc·es of Philadelph~a._, 

. Sheil ovate, :rather ventricose, valves ~hick 
.on the anterior-side, but becoming much. thin
ner on the posterior; anterior margin regulai-ly 

.rounded; basal margin rounded; -posterior extre·~ 
mity subangulated; be_aks a little ~ievilted; ap-

. proximate and undulated at tip; e-pidermis olive, 
and .wrinkled towards the margin; cardinal teeth 
erect and promiilen t, not very thick; lateral. 
-teeth ·rec_tilinear; c-om·- .. _ · 

·.·; 
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. pressed;_ ·anterior muscular impression ptofciund: 
post~rior one slightly impressed; nacre ~hite. ' 

0 bse r v a ti o ns .. The regular ovate ·form of 
. ~his ~ell. will distinguish it:fro_in most other- spe

. -.cies. The y~ung shell;-. hqwey~r is broader .b~:~: 
hind,_ approaching to, an .. o~a-l:~fi~ure, ~nd is pret~ 

: til y~ cirnamen ted \\ri th green :r_ays on an olive yel ~ 
.. low· groim<I:. · -·-.. _:~~ .. ~ ;' · 

Shell narrow~:elliptlc~I. ventricose; beaks ap-
. proximate,. little_ eleviu~d and corrugated; poste
rfor basal margin abruptly rounded; posterior end. 
s~-a~gulated; c:ardinal teeth rather compressed 
and.oblique, and. double ~n both valves:·_ 
- Inhabits small streams in So~th Alabama. 

-Length 2. 8 inches. -Cabinet of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences ofPhiladelphia. 
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Shell narrow-elliptical, ventricose or inflated 
in old shells; substance of .the valves thick before 
and thinner behind; posterior dorsal and basal 
margin rounded, and the end subangulated; beaks 
approximate, not very prominent, and with inter-· 
rupted undulations; concentric lines coarse and 
prominent; epidermis very darkolive, and obs
curely rayed; wrinkled on the margin; cardinal 
teeth. double in both. valves, a little compressed 
and oblique, and coarsely striated; cavity most 
capacious under the umbonial slope; nacre vary-
ing from bluish white to deep salmon color, or 
purple. 

0 b s e r vat i o n·s. This species is remark
able for preferring the smaller streams to the 
rivers,- and is noi: an. uncommon shell in such 
waters, I found them. in company with the U. 
rub i gino sus, Lea,. which though not very 
rare in the small creeks of South Alabama, I 
never found in. either ·the Black Warrior or Ala
bama rivers. 

. , UNIO STRAMINEUS .. Pl. 1. :fig. 6. 

. Shell sub-oval, posterior side wider than the 
anterior and rounded; beaks slightly prominent, 
with irregt!llir undulations; umbones convex;. 
concentric lines remarkably coarse and. promi
.nent; cardinal_teeth pouble in both valves, and 
sub-compressed: nacre peariy white and irides
cent. 

Inhabits with the precedingspecies. _·Length 
2. 5 inches .. Cabinet of the Academy of Natur
al Sciences of Philadelphia: 
· . Shell sub-oval, convex; inflated behind· the 

middle; pesterior sid~ wide. and round~d _at the 
end;_ posterior dorsal:and basal margins abruptly 
rounded; umbonial slope disposed to be suban
gulated; surface 
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with strong prominent concentric lines and un
dulations; beaks slightly prominent and with un
dulations disposed in angular lines; epidermis 
straw colored, rayed.only behind the umbonial 
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slope; wrinkled only at .the two ends; cavity most 
capacious behind the middle of the valve; nacre 
pearly white _and iridescent. 

. Observations. Approaches the U. a b-
. r up t us of Say, and is a· very rare species; a 
specimen very much resembles the U .. car i o -
sus of the Delaware and Schuylkill rivers. 

UNIO ARCUS .. Pl. 1. fig. 8. 

Shell narrow·-elliptical, thick and ponderous; 
dorsal margin.regularly curved, or arched; beaks 
scarcely above the dorsal. line; basal margin 
straight, posterior side somewhat cuneate . 

. Inhabits Alabama river. Length 2 inches. 
Cabinet of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia. 

Shell narrow-elliptical,. thick and ponderous; 
dorsal marginforming an arched curve,. which is 
scarcely interrupted by the beaks,. lnnbonial slope 
abruptly rounded· posteriorly, basal margin straight; 
epidermis olive and, wrinkled; cardinal teeth thick, 
pyramidal; distant from the lateral teeth; anteri
or .muscular im press'ion profound; posterior. rather 
deeply impressed; c:avity .not capacious; nacre 
pearly white. : . . 

0 b s e r v a· t ions'. This is a rare shell; . and 
distantly related to 'me U. phase o 1 us of Hil;. 
dreth; .it is not however so compressed, is more 
pointed behind,,&c; and differs altogether in the. 

·epidermal markings; or color. It is never ra_yed. 

. UNIO ARCTATUS .. Pl. 1. fig. 9. 

Shell narrow- elliptical, elongated, much 
compressed; .and slightly contracted over the um
bo to the base; beaks not prominent; basal mar-

. gin slightly .arciiated,' cardinal and lateral. teeth 
disunct. 

Inhabits Black Warrior and Alabama rivers . 
. Length 2 inches. Cabinet of. the Academy of 

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 
·_ Shell elongated, -much compressed, slightly 

contracted from the:beaks .to the base; posterior 
side much produced:and sub-angulated at the 
end;·beaks depressed; epidermis very dark olive; 

) 
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. cardinal teeth disposed to be single in both val
ves; lateral.teeth compres~ed and a-little promi
nent, nacre bluish, white. 

, 0 b s e r va ti on s .. This shell has somewhat 
the form of the U .. m on o don t a, Say,. but it 
is more nearly allied .to- U. pur pure us of Say 
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than_ to any other species .. Beside its other char
acters,. the-uniform bluish white color of the in
.terior will distinguish it from the latter. 

ALASMODONTA RADIATA .. Pl. 1. fig. 10. 

, Shell ovate-acute, ventricose; posterior end 
produced and pointed at the end; cardinal tooth 
in the right valve elongated and anterior .to, and 
.distant from the beak; cardinal tooth in_ the left 
valve elongated, and situated immediately un
der the beak. 

... Inhabits small streams-in South Alabama. 
- Length 2 1/2 inches. · Cabinet of the Academy 

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia . 
. Shell ovate-acute, ventricose, with. the pos

terior side produced and pointed at the end; 
. beaks prominent and pointed at the apex, which 

has--two or .three profound undulations; epider
mis light olive, beautifully rayed with dark 
green; cavity --capacious; nacre waxen yellowish. 

ANODONTA SUBVEXA., Pl .. 1.. fig. 12. 

. Shell sub-oval, inflated; thin; anterior end 
. rounded; .posterior: end. subtrunca ted; posterior 
dorsal margin .elevated and abruptly rounded at 
the extremity.; callus resembling an incipient 
tooth. · · 

Inhabits Black Warrior river, · Length about 
2 inches. Cabinet of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia .. Very rare. 

. Shell sub-oval, inflated, thin, with promi
nent beaks,. undulated at the apex, and not dis
tant from tlie• middle of .the valve; umbo infla
ted; umbonial.slope angulated, and the space 

behind with radiating lines; epidermis olive and 
rather obscurely rayed; cavity very capacious, 

. most so behind the rriiddle; nacre bluish,. stained 
with a light _waxen yellow. · 

ANODONTA DECLIVIS, Pl •. 1._ fig •. 11. 

-_Shell sub-o,vate, thin, slightly ventricose; 
posterior end produced and.cuneiform; margin 

. of the dorsal slope nearly rectilinear,- and the 
extremity truncated; beaks slightly prominent 
and tuberculated at.the apex,' 

. Inhabits Flint river, Margan Co.- Alabama, 
extremely rare. Length.3 1/3 inches.- Cabinet 
of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel
phia. 

Shell sub-ovate, thin, slightly ventricose; urn
bonia! slope angulated; posterior dorsal margin 
rectilinear; e piderm!s green olive, with dark 

. concentric wrinkled .lines; and on the posterior 
slope are numerous interrupted irregular .lines; 
space behind the umbonial' slope flattened; 
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nacre waxen _yellow, except on the margin, 
which is pearly white and highly iridescent. 

CYCLAS ST AMINEA. - Pl.. 1. fig •. 5. 

. Shell oval, ventricose,. inequilateral; with 
numerous regular prominent concentric lines; 
beaks slightly prominent; anterior and posterior 
ends nearly equally rounded; cardinal teeth none; 
lateral teeth distinct. 

Inhabits small streams in South Alabama. 
Figure of the natillal size .. Cabinet of the Acad
emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

. Shell oval,- regularly convex; inequilateral; 
anterior and posterior ends similarly.rounded; 

- umbo inflated; beaks a little prominent, apex 
obti.isely rounded; epidermis yellowish, with 
darker stains; lateral teeth rather prominent; 
nacre bluish. white; cavity capaCious. 

! ·,. 
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MELANIA OLIVULA. Pl •. 1.- Fig. 13. 

... sliell oblong or:narrow-elliptical, smooth 
. and entire; spine ~onical;:volutions five; suture 
impressed; aperture somewhat elliptical, longi
tudinal; about half thelength of the shell, col
~r- green oiive; with. strongly marked brown re
volving bands; about 4 on. the body whorl. 

V a r. A. . Much more elevated, with a 
. truncated or eroded apex; the whorl.flattened, 

. and. the spine less conical. 
. 0 b s e r v a ti on s.- Inhabits .the Alabama riv

er, adhering to the soft calcareous banks, which 
it perforates in such a manner that they resem
ble honey comb, or wood pierced by. T e r e do 

. navalis. 

. MELANIA PRAS!NAT A. Pl •. 1. Fig .. 14. 

. Shell subulate,. slightly turrited; whorls 7 or 
8, flattened; aperttire elliptical, a .little obli
que; about one third of.the length of the shell; 
body whorl sub-angulated at base; epidermis 

· green_ olive. 
V ar •. A .. with broad revolving costae, 

- those on the body whorl crenulated. 
. Inhabits Alabama river,. adhering to.lime

stone rocks .. Cabinet of the Academy of Natu
ral Sciences of Philadelphia. 

.· ANCULOSA PICTA .. Fig, 15. 

Shell sub-oval, shoulder obtusely rounded; 
aperture obovate ,.large; columella callous a
bove; epidermis olive, with numerous quadran
gular small spots disposed in revolving lines, 

. strongly marked in the aperture. 
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Inhabits Alabama river, adhering to pebbles 
on~.the bars._- Cabinet of the.Academy of Natu
ral Sciences of Philadelphia, 

. UNIO SUBTENTUS. S~y .. var. Pl. 1,. fig. 3. 

-This beautiful variety of the U. subtentus 
. was found by me in the Tennessee and Elk rivers. 

· The annexed delineation of the species is prob
ably better .than any hitherto given.-

U NIO MYTILWIDES.· R af.. var. Pl. 1, fig. 7. 

I obtained. this shell in the Alabama river. 
. Its characters appear to. be intermediate between 

U .. ellipsis.- Lea,. and U .. mytilloides, 
Raf., yet is doubtless identical with the latter 
species . 

SUPPLEMENT 

PLANORBIS ANTROSUS. 

.. Shell dextral, not depressed; whorls three; 
spire profoundly indented, or concave,. with 
the summit of the body whorl angular; inner vo
lutions angulated; umbilicus profound, with .the 

·margin and inner volutions angulated : body 
whorl abruptly dilated near the aperture; aper
ture longitudinally subovate,. dilated. 

MELANIA CONGESTA. 

Shell subulate, with about nine volutions, 
the lower ones obscurely angulated, .those of the 
spire becoming acutely carinated towards the a
pex; suture well defined; body whorl obscurely 
sub-angulated; aperture longitudinal, elliptical. 

. PHYSA POMILIA 

Shell with four volutions, hom colored and 
polished; spire short conical; body whorl ventri
cose; aperture patulous. •-- REMARK. It re
sembles P. _ heterostropha, Say, but is much 
smaller and thinner. 

These three univalves inhabit Randon's creek 
near Claiborne, Alabama,. adhering to Lime
stone rocks. 

(To. be continued.) 


